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MEDICAL WITNESSES: A HARD CASE.
ROSACEAE writes that he has arranged with a locumtenent
and booked rooms for himself and family at a watering
place for the first fortnight in June. He has since been
served with a subpoena to attend the county court as a
witness on June 9th. (1) Is he compelled to attend the
county court? (2) Can he claim hotel expenses, as he would
have to stay the night? (3) Is he entitled to travel first-
class ?

* (1) He is bound to attend on his subpoena. (2) In the
county coburt the expenses allowed to a medical witness are
Irom 10s. to 20s. a day, and for travelling a sum reasonably
,paid for such purpose, but it must not be more than 6d.
a mile one way. This is usually reckoned from his residence,
and it is doubtful whether it could be claimed from a locality
-to which the medical man had gone for his holiday.

Te advice given in this column for the assistance of mmbers is
based on nedico-ethical principles generally recognized by the
profession, but must not be taken as representing dsrect findings of
Sthe Central Ethical Committee.

A COMPLICATED CASE.
'TRIO writes: A., B., and C. are independent medical practi-

tioners in the same neighbourhood. A. went away for three
weeks, leaving B. in charge of his cases. The patient whom
he was engaged to attend in a confinement refused to accept
iB., and engaged C. Six weeks before her confinement she
-underwent a small operation, which was performed by C.,
with B.'s assistance. A fortnight later C. fell ill, and B.
-carried on the treatment for a fortnight. C. then resumed
attendance. When the confinement came on, C. was ill, and
B. attended until the return of A., who then resumed the care
of his patient. He asks what would be a fair way of
distributing the fees.
*** As the patient declined to accept A.'s substitute and

B.'s relation to the case was purely as a substitute for, or as
assisting C., A. has strictly no claim to any share of the fees.
`B. is entitled to half the fee for the confinement, such fee as
may be usual for the assistance rendered by him at the
operation, and half the fee for the fortnight during which he
attended, C. taking the balance. If, however, C. chooses to
regard himself as having acted as A.'s substitute, he would
-get only-half the fee for the operation, half the fees for the
time he attended, and B. would get half the fee for the con-
finement, the customary fee for rendering assistance at the
,operation, and half the fees for the fortnight during which he
attended and dressed the case, while A. would retain the
balance.

ATTENDANCE AFTER INJURY INFLICTED BY
UNQUALIFIED DENTIST.

LODGE SURGEON asks a question regarding the granting of a
sick certificate to a member of the lodge to whichhe is medical
officer under the following circumstances: M., a member of
the lodge, is advised by his medical adviser-we do not gather
from our correspondent's letter whether he is the medical
man who advised M.-to have all his teeth extracted. Some
Iriends recommend M. to employ a certain dentist who comes
to the town once a week. This M. does; the dentist injects a
local anaesthetic-presumably cocaine-into the gums and
,extracts all the teeth. Two days after the lodge surgeon is
-consulted and finds M. is suffering from (1) an overdose of
cocaine; (2) alveoli torn away round the teeth, gums lace-
rated; and (3) mouth badly inflamed and gangrenous. The
lodge surgeon finds out that the dentist M. employed is
unqualified. While agreeing that M. is unfit for work and
must remain indoors, the lodge surgeon does not consider
that M. can claim sick allowance from his lodge, as in his
opinion the injured mouth is due to the careless extraction of
*teeth by the unqualified practitioner, and that his claim in
law is against thfe dentist. The lodge surgeon also considers
that by signing a sick certificate granting such sick allowance
he would be implicating himself as covering and condoning
an unqualified dentist and render himself liable under the
Medical Acts. The question therefore that lodge surgeon
asks is this: Can he sign a sick certificate for M. and not
render himself liable in any way under the Medical Acts?

* We consider he should sign M.'s sick certificate. M., as
many others do, went to this dentist presumably in the full
belief that he was a fully-qualified dental practitioner. Un-
fortunately for M. he has suffered the penalty for doing so,
and has been compelled to call in the services of the lodge
surgeon, who, clearly, in our opinion, should attend M. until
the condition of his mouth is such that he is able to resume
work, at the. same time granting the necessary sick certifi-
cates as long as they are required. We do not see how, under
any circumstances, the lodge surgeon would be held as con-

doning or covering this unqualified dentist; he is called to
attend M. in his capacity as lodge surgeon for an accident for
which, although due to the want of skill on the part of the
unqualified dentist, M. is not to blame. M., as already
pointed out, went to this man in the belief that he was
qualified to extract teeth in a skilful manner. The remedy
M. has, as our correspondent has already pointed out, is in a
court of law, where he will, judging from cases which have
appeared in court lately, probably obtain substantial damages.
With reference to this we would point out that if M. takes the
case to a court and he is denied medical advice at this time,
his case against the dentist would be very materially
weakened. We are further of opinion that M. can demand
professional attendance from the lodge surgeon, as, under
agreement, M. pays so much a week or month, as the case
may be, for the services.of the lodge surgeon.
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ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS (TERRITORIAL).

HONORARY COLONELS.
DIOGENES writes to suggest that some of the senior retired

officers of the Army Medical Staff be appointed honorary
colonels of medical units of the Territorial Army. Up to
the present only one such retired officer has been so
appointed. There are very few positions connected with
the army open to army medical retired officers, and they
differ in that respect from combatant officers, many of
whom are appointed honorary colonels; but the reorganiza-
tion of the Territorial Forces affords some opportunity to place
retired medical officers on the same footing as combatant
officers. Surely men who have passed the best years of
their lives in the army are entitled to consideration in
bestowing those honorary appointments.

THE NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF IRELAND.
THE Dublin Commissioners appointed under the Irish Uni-
versities Act, 1908, to make statutes for the general govern-
ment of the National University of Ireland, have just issued the
statute, comprising 57 chapters.

Registrar.
The salary of the first Registrar shall be £1,000; of his suc-

cessors £500, rising £25 annually to £700.
Ter1ns.

The terms shall be known as the Michaelmas, the Hilary, and
the Trinity.

Matriculation.
The subjects of study for matriculation shall be proposed by

the General Board of Studies, submitted to the Academic
Council of each constituent college, and prescribed by the
Senate after consideration of the General Board of Studies and
the Academic Council of any constituent college.

Degrees.
1. The university may confer the following degrees upon

students under conditions laid down in the statutes and
regulations.

A.-In the Faculty of Arts.
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.).
Bachelor of Music (B.Mus.).
Master of Arts (M.A.).
Doctor of Literature (D.Litt.).
Doctor of Music (D.Mus.).

B.-In the Faculty of Philosophy and Sociology.
Doctor of Philosophy (D.Phil.).

C.-In the Faculty of Celtic Studies.
Master of Celtic Studies (lM.Litt.Celt.).
Doctor of Celtic Studies (D.Litt.Celt).

D.-In the Faculty of Science.
Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.).
Bachelor of Agricultural Science (B.Agr.Sc.).
Master of Science (M.Sc.).
Master of Agricultural Science (M.Agr.Sc.).
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.).

E.-In the Faculty of Law.
Bachelor of Laws (LL.B.).
Doctor of Laws (LL.D.).

F.-In the Faculty of Medicine.
Bachelor of Medicine (M.B.), Bachelor of Surgery (B.Ch.),

Bachelor of Obstetrics (B.A.O.).
Bachelor of Science, Public Health (B.Sc., Public Health).
Master of Surgery (M.Ch.).
Master of Obstetrics (M.A.O.).
Doctor of Medicine (M.D.).
Doctor of Science, Public Health (D.Sc., Public Health).
Bachelor of Dental Surgery (B.D.S.).
Master of Dental Surgery (M.D.S.).
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